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\u25a0 ,-_j :-H -j ;-f v: ~n> v r > ,-y

>!Ti('l' in K.wt Market street, Lewistown
\r m !jifining V. (i. Frnncisens' Hardware

.- Dr. Locke wtil bv at hi-office
M ri'.i.M_y at each month to spend the

\u25a0 k. my3l

2?5,. ii. J. ASSXN3OK,
? ' AVIM* perm;iuuitiy locked in Lewis
ll '- -?>!<, oT rs his professional servi .es

-ir i' tis <,f town and country. Office
Market i".., opposite i.-.-nbiso s lU'cl.

; . d.M.r east ofC urge C'ymycr.
I. . i.-;.. vn, July 12, 1 "6<i-tf

Or. Samuel L, Alexander.
,/ II ? permanently located at Milroy,
\ prepared to practice r.JI the brunch-
:jb i< t it s Pi JUssion. Office at Swine-

i . s Ilei.!\u25a0 raj3-ly

EDWARD FHYSINGER,
DEALER & al'A.IIFACl'l ItElt

.;:g mm
OCC., &C.,

y attended to.

1

jel6

* -J.

s - V eari rtw <f/ aa imT^a*
*

Attorney at Daw,
- ! irki-' pi te, ! \u25a0 'isto wn, will .1-
-i."-- in V,;tHh:.Centre and Hui.ting-

: It-. icy 26

? , J ? - ?\' - > *ft' A>*n*\**

.4 \u25a0*£' wd * J J# V
Old Stand,

v, Canal Bridye, heituiiown, l\i, ;
S - r Beer, Lager Brer, Lindenberger

?.;> i Y.viizer Oiiec-e?till (J the best ou.ili'y
\u25a0;>iantly on hand, for sale wholesale or re- 1

Wast to be had daily during summer.
? iyl t-yr

;; c ALISTERYILLEACADEMY
Juniata t'onntv. Pa,

. K tiif.. /.V/,.', Piiucipal U Proprietor.
r ><j i.f j'.i&tiA' . s,'c.

'?'v'.'/i ?> i.'HIS f, Teacher i-f Altaic, s>c. j
? -< "inn of mi- Institution com- ,

Jotl. of July, to continue 22 '
.. i.t- admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
formed which will atf.rd Teachers the :

joioi liiialyof preparing for fall cxamina- ,
u-
V V APS' \ It Vi'L'-a ha? t0... purchased,

O.MJ ?isus,. it.:vg, .Koonj und Tuition, per
\u25a0 .-A,", i . u'jj. Tuition alone at usual rates.
"Ciri-uJ us ser.l tree on application.

WILLIAM LINO,
h;is now open

A MEW STOCK
OF

Jiotiis, O&ssimeres
AMI

V ESTINCS,
11 he made up to order in the neat-

... .n? t. niablc styles. tip 19 !

- ? \u25a0 TJ- T !a Repairing, Pipe Laying.
aa.a.j and White Smithing

i; ? ? in. 1 of busy o-:s wiH Lit !
attended a ?> appiic'-tion at

i ...c uiiUer in

(JEOUGE MILLKK.

:uw Fall and Winter Goods.
V. fcLLI-S, of the bite firm of McCoy

Li* talis, has just ri-t.urr.ed from the city
.- choice avsoitmri.t oi

L'l'y Goods and Groceries,
! with <- .ro Vini puroiiascd for cash, t

a are oIF.-vcu to the public at a sruall ;id-

on cost. The -took of Dry Goods cru-
" all descriptions of

Fail and Winter Goods
. >1- for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

J inauy new patterns, iiis

CJvocciCrsi
nprise Choice Sugar?, Molasses. Java, llio

! ! iguyra ChiTea, superior Teas, &c. Also,
-? its and Shoes, Queens ware, and ail otiier

es usually found in stores?all which
us torn era of the late firm and the public

\u25a0*> g'-aeral are invited to examine.
11 F. ELLIS.

C untry Produce received as usual and the
-nil market price allowed therefor.

Lewis.own, October 26, iB6O.

by the barrel or hundred?Fancy,
Extra Family and Superfine Flour fur

Ae r.v JOHN KENNEDY <C Co.

f "JAL OIL LAMPS, Shades, Chimneys,
V Brushes, Burners, &c., for sale by

14 JOHN KENNEDY <fc CO.

Cheuper than the Cheapest'
1 LA>SWARE ?Tumblers at 62J, 75, 87,

y f "-1 1 "0. and 2 CO per dozen. Goblets,
'" tciier- Fruit Stands, and Covered Dishe3,
- ? at JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

TLAI KLCEIYED.
*' 10 obis. Pic Nic Crackerc,

10 " Boston Biscuit.
10 " Sugar Crackers,
10 " Family "

5 boxes Soda Biscuit,
u 'in the Bakerv. Low to the trade,
ale by JOHN KENNEDY tr Co

THE IHSIJIL
SPRING.

lir HA.VMAHM. oil v\{,

1 liou lin.-i i in . I.right - j.ring! ami around thy way.
?' ' - on.' t> lire inunniiiiiig in glmlsoui. play,
i liou lia-l coiui . ali i ? a.h wild hii'i| lias timed h.a

now.

\nl their silver straiiis on the -ofiair float

fuo.l ha-t eoiie- hi'iglit -]>l'ilia ! alel the bee to iiio
ceil

brineitig -uect liom-y fr.nn tin- imi.vsy dell.
1 liou hast . em.-, and oa.-ii breeze tlia! lav easement

fills.
Hears tiic inci n-so ~t' (loiters iron: the grassy hills.

ritoii it. ist eoiui., brigtu -orino' Hid tile || boiiglis
wave.

V. it! foliage tie.jH r.oe'r friendship's grave;
: 'ion nast . ..me. and the woodbine now oh.ser twines
Uotmd the j., ...-et,l'ereti eottage its chnging vines.

iiloll llitst eome. bright -piinglat d the fl.oit rs look
forth,

H itlt the,. .... from tiio dark brown earth,
in .- ...mie .and I sport on the verdant plain,
I: the i.. m oi youth ami spring lime again.

Ii- W hf.-i ... \u25a0 ':'ul i fpring : i have railed thee

Hast eome with thy beauty, thy BHtete ud sum;
o e ii.ng leai.-i- and budding trees?

U 11n thi >.ei. li,.grant and thy tuneful breeze.

' rhoti hast, eome, bright Spriag! but thou eanet not

s'l le.ltpiei from l':h- earth away :

j Wliil Summer, with feivid uu sul- ??> air.

| I \u25a0:?.;? ? '.right spring' like a fair v uing bride,
\rr;.ye.i in In r novels and garlands of i ride:
, it -it art In re, but thy roses will quickly fade,
V,"V", p.. h.-t i i'i'.lin . ii? -t 1.11 their jjetals i- laid.

II the. wild our life?m ..iir youth flowers -pi mg
a c.n-:. f ; a piv Sik ". .mi our wry In-art - ring
With file mil je . i rladii": but age eivepotli on?

The lion ? i > r>- iia In-red - live music i.-. gone.

3: Ej f ! ft | £} V| \ 't -

I ! : d l S'-II 11. f'ouutl \u25a0- ;. -ii.lt.Hldent.

the Kdu ttioiial (.'oliinin.

Political Instiuction In Schools-
-lii ili- s; times, when the sea of \:f i

can thought ut.'l (Vt'l: i- *i;itatcd to

!iii.!'iiuii'!e.sfc depths, when in; ! jm-siuiis
u.-:uiT flic control which wise reason 1 ou!d

- exercise, vvlieii pri;ci|L. of political.-cier.ee
; ire nlinost lu-t sight of in tin- intensify of

\ the purpose to uphold national honor and
reputation, it is not wholly useless to con-

| shier whether sotue defect may not exist
: in our inodes and subjects of school iustruc-

l titn? : w!i thvr in to give tmpils a

j go "I degfe-: >f foil 1- dity with the bo.ks
: an 1 branches usually studied, we may not

| have omitted to impart suitable instruction

i in mutters relating to society and yovern-
I men: No wise mm wishes to have peii-
i tie- taught in schools and even learned
| out o! schools; espeeai!v that style -1 pel-

ties which consists in f Jschood, fhitnl r.
cowar 11v misrepresentation, and blind al-

i heret.ee to part} . No sine man believes
such politics fit to be tauuht, or decent to

be practiced; ami no one would have the
shameless effrontery to propose to mislead
you' lifiil minds into such pestilent regions.

Hut there are certain principles which
: underlie all 0.0 id citizenship, all safe so-
ciety, all national hcaor and virtue, and

I these should not be neglected in schools,
; which do more than any other agency to

fix the inij rc-s . f character and the cur-

rent of thought iu the younp. i'hese prin-
! cipies arc t once the precept of Christian

moraiiiy ami of our highest instincts, eas-

i i!v eouipreheitded by the most ignorant,
not excelled by the thoughts of our wisest
men.

i. Hearty respect for the rights of oth-
ers, and a purpose to deiLui thcin as if they

! were our own.

rights are, or that they are really willing
to assert them in the face of opposition.
The wheels of society are so profusely oil-
ed by custom, that most persons grow up
in the belief that it is probably right to do

?it everybody el-, -.h e-, that fashion is
ijuccn by 'divine right.'

A proper school education would L-o very
effective in overthrowing such enfeebling
notions; the teacher c mid by judicious
questions and familiar illustrations, induce
his scholars to think for themselves, to
consider whether it is wise to surrender
their own opinions and conscientious eon-

; victions to the capricious dictations ofpop-
ular fancy. Children should be taught
that it is their duty to study into every-
thing within the range of their thoughts,
that this is one of their Heaven bestowed
rights, and should be most jealo xsly main- ;
tained. This right is superior to all mere
courtesy, and si ill need not check the flow '
of geni.tl cordiality toward all; it is intii .
vidual, my personal gift from God, and .

i must be guarded well.
If teachers would instruct their pupils. 1

as opportunity offered, in their rights and
! in the just regard which should be cher-

ished for the rights of others, the peace
and happiness of society would be greatly
augmented, every just enaptment would
find far more intelligent and cardial sup- i
port, and whatever might be deemed ty-

j ranical or impolitic could be far more wi-e-
--|ly and efficiently oppo.-ed. Is not this 1
; matter worthy of the serious consideration !
|of teachers and of the community? S.

MISEEibAMEOUS,
Beautiful Women.

livery woman has a right to be beauti-
ful ; that is the secret of her power, her
mission, the key which unlocks her desti-
ny. Hut while she has a right to be beau-
tiful. she has no light to be its opposite?-
that is an injustice to society, which has a !
:i: lit to expect tVoiu her its loveliness, its

- o and attraction. There are manydif-
\u25a0' Voids nf beauty, and it. is a great I

n..-; -!;e to imagine that it consists wholly, -.
\u25a0 i oiur, form or texture. There is the ,

beauty of innocence and the beauty of *
truth, the beauty of childhood a- 1 ..

beauty of the matron, the beauty of wis-
duia and the beauty of simplicity. The
lowest kind of beauty is that merely physi-
cal perfection and splendor which receives
no aid from voice, look, or ex pro-.-ion, but j
is marred by tlm action of the mind upon ,
its fair and smooth surface, just as the mud (
is stirred in a shallow pool by any slight
circumstance which touches its depths.? i
ibe ideals of the ancient pot ts are all beau i
tiiiil, but the characteristics are di-tinct
an 1 separate, so that there is no flat and

mountaineers, and he generally starts on
such expeditions before sunrise. Ile makes
a very light breakfast, merely a piece of
bread and a slice of cold meat or cheese,
which he eats like a peasant, without sit-
ting at a table: but he always makes a
hearty d oner, laving aside all etiquette,
without court or chamberlains, (in Sun
day, the day of general reception at the
palace, the doors are thrown open at 11
o'clock, and anybody who le<_is disposed
may enter till three. If any person des-
ires a private audience, he must apply by
letter, and on the morrow or following da\
will surely obtain it, for v ictor Emanuel !
opens all letters himself. One day, when
out shooting he met a peasant, who, on
seeing the king bring down two partridges,
right and left, with his double-barrelled

' gun, went to him, and said :
1 You shoot i

well, you do.' 'lt was not a miss was it?'
1 responded Hie king. ' I'erhapj you could
. rid me of a fox that steals my hens?'?

. '.Most willingly.' 'li yon do. 1 will give
?you two mutte.'(2e.) ? \grecd,' said the
! kir.g. 'I will come to morrow morning
- with my dog and shoot your fox.' 'Hive

me your hand on it,' said the man. The
king immediately shook hands with him,
and, true to his word, went the next morn-
ing, found the fox, and snot it. ' Thank

j God for that!' exclaimed the peasant. ?

' ou have fairly earned your two mutte,
and there they are.' The king took them

1 and said : ' This is the nr.-t money J ever
1 earned.' i'he next day in exchange for
the two mutte, his majesty sent a dress,
necklace and earrings for the peasant's wife.
It is impossible to be more easy of access
than is \ ictor Eiuannel. lie goes out
alone on foot, and enters the theatre at the

' public dour. One day the portress at Ag-
nes theatre caught a gentleman in the act 1
of putting the smoke of hi- cigar at her :
cat, which he had iLunu in the corner and ,
kept there. Rushing forward to rc.-c-ue
her favorite, she seized the tormentor by

| the arm, and on his turning around, recog-
: nized the king.

The Utility of Refuse Things.
The pru.-siate oi potash is made ip large

quantity in Cincinnati, from the hoofs and
other refuse of slaughtered grunters.

' 'ow hair, taken from the hides in taiincr-

i ..nployed for making mortar, to gitu
it a fibrous quality.

Sawdust is sold for sprinkling the floors
of markets. It is also used for packing
ice for shipping.

1 The rags of old worn-out shirting, calico
! dres St.-, and the wa-te of cotton factories,
? are employed to make the paper ujk n which i
i these lines arc printed.

< Rd p p£-? are converted into tine note pa-

-1 per, and the waste paper itself, which is i
picked UP in the gutters, is again re-con-
verted into broad, white sheets, and thus
doc- duty in revolving stages.

The parings of-kius and hides, and the
. ears ofcows, calves and sheep, are carcfnlv
| collected and converted into glue.

The finer qualities of gelatine arc made
from ivory raspings?the bones arid Kndons

. ofanimals.
Bones converted into charcoal by roasting

in retorts, are afterwards employed for
purifying the white sugar with which wg

! sweeten our coffee, Ac.
j The ammonia obtained from the disfilla-
j tion of coal in making gas, is employed for

| saturating orchil and cudbear, in making
the beautiful lilac colors that are died on

' silk and the fine woollen gecds.
The shavings of cedar wood, used in

1 making pencils, are distilled to obtain the
! otto of cedar wood.

Brass findings and old brass kettles are
re-melted and employed to make the brass
work of printing presses and pumps.

Old copper scraps are used in the con-
struction of splendid bronze chandeliers,

j for illuminating our churches and the inan-

j sions of the wealthy.
Old horse shoe nails are employed to

make the famous steel and twist barrels of
: tiie fowling pieces.

at

It suffused with tears of holy enthusiasm, on
readers may imagine how this simple, earn-
est tribute to our national flag thrilled his
hearers York nuhld cin.

The New Apportionment Bill

I The following is a copy of the bill ap-

portioning the State into Gongressiona!
1 firtricts :

1. S. o ind. Third. Fourth, Fifth. Sixth,
and Eleventh wards in the city -ff I hiladei-
phia.

- First. Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and
Tenth wards in the city of Philadelphia.

Z. IV Itdi, Thirteenth. Sixteenth, Soven-
l eiith. Eighteenth, and Nineteenth wards in
the city of Philadelphia,

i J. Fourteenth, Fifteenth,Twentieth,Twen-
ty first, and twenty fourth wards ia the city
of Philadelphia.

5. Twenty-second. Twenty-third,and Twen-
ty-fifth wards in the city of Philadelphia,
Bocks county, and that part of Montgomery

? county embracing Morelund, Abington. Chel-
tenham, iloi\.a,im, Unper Dublin, Whito

j Marsh. Springfield, Mi-n.gomery, Gwjncdd,
Hatfield, Towamcneiri, Pranccniu, and Low-

' or Salford,

i 0. Delaware county. Chester county, am}
I ppcr and Lower Morion, and the borough
of Bridgeport, in the couniy of Montgom-
ery.

7. Berks county, and ilie balance of Mont-
j gomery county.

8. Lancaster county.
9. Sehuy'kill and Lebanon counties.

10. Lehigh, Pike, Monroe, Carbon, and
Northampton counties.

11. .Susquehannah, Wayne, and Luzerne
counties.

12 Bradford. Montour, Columbia, Sullivan,
? and Wyoming counties, and the balance of

Northumberland county, not included in the
Thirteenth dirtriefc.

13. Dauphin and York counties, and Low-
er Muhonov township, in Northumberland
county, not included in tho Twelfth district

i 1-!. Union, Snyder, Juniata, Perry, and
t'umborland counties.

15. Somerset, Bedford, Fulfon, Franklin.
: and Adams counties.

io. Cambria, Biiir, Huntingdon, and Mil
; flin counties.
; 17. Tioga, Potter, Lycoming, Clinton am'

Centre counties.
1.8 Jefferson, Erie. Warren, McKean, Elk,

Cameron, Forest and Clearfield counties.
19. Crawford, Jl.-r-'or, Venango, and Clar-

ion counties.
20. Indiana, W- dtnorelund, aud Fayette

? counties.
21. Ahegheny county south of the Ohio

and Allegheny rive re.
22. Allegheny county north of the Ohio

end Allegheny rivers, and Butler and Arm-
j strong countieis.

2d. Lawrence, Beaver, Washington and
Greene counties.
--

BEST GROCERIES.
Af Low Pricrs, t'iz:

, Good Brown Sugar at 0, 7 and 8 cents
Bout A While do at 9 cents

! Best CruvLcii, Powdered, &c.. Sugar 10 cent-

| Best llio Coffee (less by quantity) 16 cents
: Dried Peaches, largo halves, per qt. 9 cents

do Apples, per qt. 5 cents
Best Syrup, Pen no., per gal. 50 cents

I Baking Molasses, per gal. 40 cents
Portland Syrup and West India

Molasses, per qt. 8 cents
Extra Cheese, Pearl Starch,

ltaiain?, Prunes,
Cranberries, Ac.

ALSO,
An excellent article Coal Oil, pr. qt. 22 ccntc

; Best Poitland do do 25 cents
Fiuid do 12 cents

m!i2.B F. J. HOFFMAN.

Wall Paper.
A LARGE Stock fur sale by

1 xl F. J. HOFFMAN.

sense of grievance and to turn theory from
a sentimental or politic cry into one of pain
?but by averted looks and studiously re-

' -'-ting the inclination to purchase their si-
lence.

The Law Under which the Militia of j
the Country is Called Out.

We give below the section of the act of
I7'.b"i under which the President of the
I nited States has called forth the militia
of the. States in his proclamation. That
was pissed in reference to the insurrection
in Pennsylvania, when many thousands of

i insurgents were in arms against thg leuer-
al authority. That formidable outbreak be-
ing happily quelled, no farther action wa-
llad under this statute till 1314, when, war j
with Great Britain existing, its provisions

, were found effective in bringing the forces
of the country under the control ul the
Federal Government. Congress, however,
in that year extended the time of service \u25a0
to six months, it being limited by act of
1796 to three months. The amendatory i

act of 18U was restricted as to its period
of operation to the duration of the then j

1 existing war, aud by its own terms expired
:il its close, leaving the provisions of the

' act of l7'J."i in force, it will be observed
that the Pro-.iuent has in his proclamation
quoted the exact text ul' the statute, the j
section referred to being as follows:

"SAC. 2. And in ii Jnrthtr ciiu<:/d, That
whenever the laws i f the United L'tuo - -hull
be opposed or the execution thereof c.bstrunted
in any State by combinations too powerful to :

. be suppressed by the ordinary course of ju-
dicial proceedings, or by the powers vested jn ,
the marshals by this set, it sball be lawful tor
the President of the United Str.t->- to call forth
the militia of such State, or of any other
State or States, as may be necessary to sup- j

l press such r \u25a0mhinations, and to cau>e the j
, law- to be duly executed, an I the nse of mi!i- j

\u25a0 tin to be called forth may be continued, if ne
! ccssary, until the expiraii ti of thirty days

alter the commencement of the then next ses

sion of Congress.*'
The p.j'.v r of th - President to determine

the existence of the facts which estabf-h ?
the necessity ofcalling upon the militiahas
been settled by judical determination. In
the ease of Martin vj. Mutt, reported in the ;
12th of Wheaton, p. 19 the court says:

" The authority to decide whether the eSi-
genei. s contemplated in the Constitution of !
the United States and the act of Congress tf
1795, chap. 101. in which the President Im.-
authority to call forth the militia to ' execute i
the laws of the Union, suppre.-s insurrections, ?
and repel invasions,' have arisen, is exclusive
ly vested in the President, and hisdeci-ion i-
conclusive ua all other persons."

The clause which limits the term of-cr- j
vice of troops called out under this act is \u25a0
found in the fourth section, and is as follow-:

i " And no officer, non commissioned officer, .
or private sliul be compelled to serve more than
three months after Lis arrival at 'he place of .
rendezvous in any one year." i

It will bo ob-erved that the concluding i
clause of the second section quoted above
makes the term ofservice also expire thirty I
days alter the assembling i f Congress. It
is noticeable that it was in t': C power of the
President, by declining to call an oxtr.-x ses-
sion of Congress, to have provided a long- j
er period of hostilities, inasmuch as the
troops ordered into the field up r>n the first
requisition could, at the expiration of their
term of service, have been replaced by a

; new levy, and thus a sufficient army have
been kept under arms till the fir.-fc of Jan-
uary next. It is not doubted that the spir-
it of the States furnishing the troops would
have promptly advanced the money neces- i
sary to maintain their several quota in ac-
tive operations, relying on the General

v.varisome sameness: and the beauty of
form with which they are endowed is sim-
ply the vehicle or expression of the men-
tal idea they wish to convey. Thus, the
serene mm.on, the brilliant coquette, the
imperious queen, the tender and delicate
maiden, the timid young wife, and-the
thoughtful nurse, have all an individuality
ot iln tiwn, to which their outward ap-
pearance is lit visible sign and index.?
Their dress should naturally correspond to i
these mental and physical indications so as '
xo preserve a sense of musical harmony :
and fitness throughout the entire structure, i
There is nothing that disenchants as scon
as the discovery of folly, ignorance, stu-

pidity, bad temper, or vile passions be-
neath a fair and seductive form. The pos-
session of any hoe and noble qualities, on
the contrary, illuminates the plainest fea-
tures and dullest complexion much better
than scores of costly powders and cosmet-

ics Women who desire to he beautiful
make a great mistake in trying to increase
theirattractions, or make themselves charm-
ing, after any other persons pattern. What
is adapted to one style would destroy the
effect of another; and for every woman to

adopt an arbitrary mode or standard of
dress is fatal to the aggregate of feminine
beauty, whose great charm is variety.

It is natural to have admiration, power
and influence, and almost all women may
not only obtain these but retain them, by
being themselves in the very highest and
most perfect sense of which they arc capa-
ble, instead of a weak and diluted imita-
tion of somebody else. When the fresh-
ness of youth and girlhood has departed,
let them be succeeded, naturally, by the
matured grace of womanhood, and these
by the dignity of middle age. The affec-
tation of pretty coquetries and juvenile
simplicity by sallow specimens of ancient
spinsterhood?or worse ; by women who
bear the name of wife and motherhood ?

not only outrage all true ideas of taste and
propriety, but deprive those who indulge in
theui ot their natural claims to attention
and consideration. When all women are

natural and true, then they willall be beau-
tiful.

Sketch of Victor Emanuel.
The following sketch of the King of

Sardinia, from the pen of Alexander Du-
mas, appears in the Independente of Na-
ples :?Victor Emanuel, who looks like a
man about forty years of age, is frank, sin-
cere, vigorous, temperate, au early riser,
and a keen sportsman with dog and gun.
He bears the fatigues of a long day's shoot-

i ing better than any of the most active

A 1 MIPET CHAIN.?This article is rede-
ced in price by F. J. lIOFFMANV

1 ISII ?Mackerel hnd Herring at reduced
1 prices by F. J. HUFFMAN.

Coal Oil Reduced in Price!
1) EST article Portland Kerosene Oil at £l

) by P. J. HOFFMAN*

A lANDIES at 13 cts to Dealers, at
V. HOFFMAN'S.

I)URE White Lead ... $2 23 per keg. at
HOFFMAN'S

A sJsii J A
H AVING in connection with his Grocery

_
and Notion business, commenced the

Manufacturing of Confection
ery

;

in its various branches e nd employed a prac-
tical wo'rkman, noufiea the public that he in-

tends to keep a well assorted stock of the
above goods on hand, which will tie warrant-
ed to give cntiafactioii, and be equal to aDy

Confectioneries that can be bought from any

eastern citv, which he offers ta wholesale mer-
chants and" retailers at city prices, with cost

carr'aoc. He therefore solicits the cus-
toui of the surrounding couDtry, and re-

quests them to send in their orders or cull
and examine his goods, which will satisfy all
that they can be accommodated with a selec-
tion which will recommend itself.

CAKES, BISCUITS, &c., constantly on
hand. Also, Pound, Spunge, Bride, Silver
and Gold Cakes, in the best style, baked to
order, on the shortest notice. mh2B

GARDEN SEEDS.

RECEIVING almost daily a supply of
fresh Garden Seeds from Philadelphia

by mail and express. Lovers of the best va-
rieties of all kinds of vegetables can be sup
plied with pure and genuine seed by

F. G. FRANCISCUS

Government for repayment. The Admin
istration, however, have prudently put it
beyond the power ot the Executive to con-
tinue trcops in the field beyond the first ol
August. In calling Congress together, the ,
Government will have deferred to the Sen-
ator.- of the States and the Representatives j
of the people the responsibility of the i
measures and the policy which, after the
date of their assemblage, may be held re-
quisite to preserve the public peace.

Patriotism in the Pulpit.
A few weeks ago the Rev. Mr. Brown, :

formerly a citizen of this county, deliver-
ed a sermon in the Methodist church of this
borough. After the delivery ot the dis-
course proper, the gentleman arose and
spoke of the delightful spirit of peace and
harmony which characterized the delibera-
tion of the East Baltimore Conference du-
ring its last session at Charabersburg, and
then speaking of the lamentable difficulties
winch were producing so much painful ag-
itation throughout the length and breadth
of our nation, he offered up a short but el-
oquent prayer to God for the preservation
of our liberties and the restoration of na-
tional tranquility; and then thrilled his'au-

; dience with the following. lam in deli-
| cate health, and painfully apprehensive of

the dismemberment of this Union. I re-

quested rny family ere I left Baltimore, ia
case it pleased God to remove me from this
world while war and treason distracted the

country, that they should forbear, as is eus-

j ternary, to wrap me in shroud or winding
I sheet, but that thev should envelope me in
: the folds of the flag of my country, that
i the stars and stripes which I so ardently

loved on earth should go down with me to

i the tomb.
; Standing before the large assemblage of

: peopie with hair whitened by age and eyes

Tlii.- generous, or rather, just regard for
others' :igj. s, is got so loosely liberal as to

allow what unscrupulous demagogues or
mom! idiots may claim as their rights ; it
cannot serve a.a cloak to one's indiffer-
ence to justice, under the plea that rights
are involved; it regards all claims of rights
from the simple standpoint ol humanity,
from the platform of honest common sense.
The pupils of any school can readily un-
derstand this; in their sports, sometimes
in their classes, questions of rights are

raised; the stronger boy feels that his
claim viu.*t be just because he has the re-

quisite muscle to maintain it; the smaller
boy appeals to magnanimity. Here is a
fine opportunity for the teacher to call the
attention ul the school, as well as oi the
disputants, to the particular features of the
case, to the right of either boy, and to im-
press upon the minds of his pupils the
manliness and nobility of doing justice,
cf being thoroughly true to their sense of
honor, lie can do much to infuse into
their thoughts u tone of considerable fur-
Learance towards those who cherish differ-
ent opinions, inculcating the duty of' guard-
ing freedom of thought and of speech, for
those who oppose, as well as for those who
advocate their seutiuieuts.

2. *A mild but resolute defence of our

own rights. This may seem unnecessary
to be supported by argument or illustra-
tion. Does not every blackguard, no less
than the highly cultivated gentleman,
stand ready to assert and defend his rights''
Yes, but for a blackguard style of rights,
tor privileges and a name, for valor based

i on a willingness to knock down any one

! who calls his courage in question. It is
not at all clear to my mind that the major-

' jt,y of any community know what fbeir

I! (ributivc Justice. ?After the attack of
the Charlestonians on the Star ofthe West,
a brisk controversy was carried on through
the local press concerning the person who
was entitled to the credit of firing the first
shot at that vessel. The end of the dis-
pute was the recognition of one St. Clair
Morgan as the man who did the deed. St.
Clair [Morgan wore his laurels proudly, but
after enjoying the praises of all Charleston
for a season, he betook himself to Florida.
At Pensaeola, on the 21st ultimo, he had
a deadly quarrel with an officer of Captain
O'Harra's company,'belonging to Bragg's
army. A challenge was given, a duel was

| fought, and Morgan fell at the first
I shot. The ball from his antagonist's pis-

-1 tol entered the lower part of the abdomen
| and passed entirely through his bo.dy. So
; died St. Clair Morgan?the first man who

j fired a hostile shot in the South.

are quick to perceive the
) high value put upon their silence, and use

their cry as an instrument of ofience and
defence ?crying to deprecate some things,
or to obtain a concession of others, oftener
than from any sense of pain. But the
sooner they are given to understand that
to raise their Ebenezer is not a.sure way to

gain their object, the better for all parties
concerned. This is best done, not by
chastising them-?for this is to excite a


